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Mud Springs
Messenger
Presidents Message
by David Bratt
Well, this will be my last article as your
President and I want to thank each and
every one of you for the privilege of serving you for the past two
years. As I mentioned in the last newsletter, I am leaving the Board
of Directors since I have served my two terms as allowed by the
Bylaws. Actually, the Bratt household has been members of the
Board for over 12 years as I succeeded my wife, Kimberly, who
termed out in 2011. Our family, as are most of yours, is committed
to preserving the history of San Dimas and are proud to be a part of
the process. I leave the Historical Society in good hands as Dave
Harbin, a life-long San Dimas resident and long-time member of the
Historical Society, will be taking over as the new President.
We are losing three individuals who have dedicated a great
deal of their time to the Board. Beside myself, Ann Vackrinos will
be leaving. Anne volunteers countless hours in the office serving
as our Webmaster and making sure that our website and Facebook
page are always up to date. Ann has promised to continue her volunteering and we are thankful for that. Also leaving us is Bill Emerson. Bill has been an active member of the Historical Society for
over 30 years. Serving as a Board Member, officer, and volunteer,
often all at the same time. Bill currently serves as our Museum
Manager and makes sure our displays are always fresh and reflective of our rich history. Bill serves as our "unofficial" resident historian and if you ever have a question about San Dimas' past, stop by
his shop in downtown and ask him. If Bill doesn't know the answer,
it probably never happened. I would like to extend a personal
thank you to both Anne and Bill for their many years, and hours, of
dedicated service to the Historical Society.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our Spring Dinner on Thursday evening, May 11th, at the San Dimas Golf Club. We are planning a wonderful program that I'm sure you will all enjoy. Also, set
aside the afternoon of Sunday, June 4th,
for our annual Ice Cream Social in the
patio at the historic Walker House. If you
haven't been by the museum recently,
plan on spending some time there after
you've had your fill of hot dogs and ice
cream.
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What Do These Four Items
Have in Common? By Ralph Thomas
It all started in 1909, following graduation from Yale Medical
School as a physician. Although trained as a physician, his passion
was business and magic. The same year he founded the Mysto Manufacturing Company which made and sold magic sets.
In 1911, inspired by railroad girders that were being erected to
AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN SET
support the electric power lines for the New York, New Haven & HartERECTOR SET
ford Railroad's conversion from steam to electricity, he got the idea for a new generation of toys. By 1913, the Erector Set was introduced which propelled the company to national notoriety. In 1916, the Mysto Manufacturing Company’s name was
changed to the President and Founders name Alfred Carlton Gilbert and would forever be known as the A. C. Gilbert Company located in New Haven, Connecticut.
Beginning in 1922, in addition to Erector Sets A. C. Gilbert began making chemistry sets in various sizes to be sold to budding scientists. In 1934, Gilbert began
WORLD WAR II making microscope kits. By the mid to late 1930’s, A. C. Gilbert had diversified and
began producing small appliances such as hair dryers, mixers, toasters and milk
U. S. NAVY
ANTI-AIRCRAFT shake machines.
NO. B-92 HAND HELD
In 1938, A. C. Gilbert purchased the Chicago based American Flyer Train ComRANGE
HAIR DRYER
pany, a struggling manufacturer of model toy trains for $600,000. Gilbert re-designed
INDICATOR
the entire product line, producing 1:64 scale trains running on O gauge track referred to as S scale or S gauge
trains. At the same time, Gilbert introduced a line of HO scale trains, which were primarily marketed under the brand name Gilbert HO.
In 1946, following World War II Gilbert continued introducing S gauge model railroad kits mostly in response to the shortcomings of
O Scale utilized by Lionel and Marx. These newer American Flyer trains were smaller and proportioned more realistically than either
the pre-war American Flyer trains or its post-war competition. Although these new trains were popular, Lionel outsold American Flyer
nearly 2 to 1.
During World War II, virtually all American companies, no matter what they original manufactured, converted to making some form of
war material. A. C. Gilbert was no different and by 1942 was producing military material. From January 1942 to January 1943, A. C.
Gilbert received $8.4 million (equivalent to $122 million in 2015 dollars) in war supply contracts. This included the U. S. Navy
Anti-Aircraft Range Indicator, aircraft flares, ordnance material, firing devices and construction material.
Although the company had been hugely successful for almost 50 years and was the largest employer in New Haven from the early
1930s to the late 1950s, the company struggled after the death of its founder in 1961. Gilbert's family sold its shares, and the company
was never profitable under its new ownership. By 1967, Gilbert was out of business. Erector was sold to Gabriel Industries and moved
production from Erector Square in New Haven, Connecticut, to Lancaster, Pennsylvania. American Flyer was sold to Lionel.
SOURCES: -Wikipedia,

-War Supply Contracts-Vol.-2, April 29, 1942

Mr. Bill, Mr. Bill . . . thanks for the memories
By Dave Harbin
Volunteering for any organization is often a leap of faith, you never quite know what you’re
getting into until you’ve spent some time there. Most people only last a short time and then
move on to something else. We have someone who has served the society with distinction
for 30 years. My friend and mentor Bill Emerson has been an important part of the historical
society since Ronald Reagan was President of the United States. Bill has done everything
within the organization, President, Museum Manager, man in charge of museum construction, layer of railroad track, a mind full of countless ideas and the leader of projects. Bill is
leaving the board of directors at the end of May. For me it won’t be the same without him.
Bill and Joyce Emerson
He and I have worked on many projects over the past 30 years, and he is like my second
father. He opened a business in San Dimas in 1985 and he shopped at San Dimas Hardware where I worked. We got friendly and
one day I said to him, you need to get involved in the historical society. It was the start of a beautiful relationship, and while we don’t
always agree, we respect each other’s viewpoint and have stayed friends throughout. I will always cherish the time we have spent
together, doing the work of the society. With Bill, it’s always been about giving back to the community, and he has done it better than
anyone I know. If you get the chance, thank him for all he has done to preserve our history and to share it with others. Thanks Bill!
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Dear Historical Society Members,
May 4, 2017
It is once again time to select members to serve as Directors of the San Dimas Historical Society.
Each year a total of five seats are either up for reelection or seeking to become a new member of the
board. Your vote is crucial in selecting people who have an interest in San Dimas and the history of our
area. The Board meets monthly to make decisions on the operation of the Historical Society.
Each member of the board can serve two three-year terms and then must leave the board for at least
one year. Three candidates are seeking reelection, while the other two are seeking new appointments.
When casting your vote, you are entitled to five votes. You may cast one vote each for the five different candidates, or five votes for one candidate or any combination of five votes you desire. Please MAIL
your ballot to the Historical Society no later than May 4.
___________________________
Jim McCants is seeking his second term to the board. Has been a resident of San Dimas for 54 years. His interests include art,
photography, gardening and family. Jim’s work background is in sales and management in the meat packing industry.
Linda Nelson is a Certified Public Accountant and, after working for Price Waterhouse for a number of years, started her own
practice specializing in tax accounting for individuals and for non-profit entities. Linda volunteers her services as the treasurer of
the Antique Barbed Wire Society, who honored her this year with induction into their national Hall Of Honor, and as treasurer of
the Pasadena Lapidary Society and the California Barbed Wire Collectors Association. Linda has lived in San Dimas since
1990. She is seeking her second term to the board.
Julie Glauthier Draayom is seeking her first term to the board. She was born in Pomona and raised in her family’s home on
North San Dimas Avenue. She attended Ekstrand School, San Dimas Elementary, and graduated from Bonita High School in
1971. Her mother Martha Glauthier, served as President of the Historical Society and was instrumental in getting the archived
collection cataloged and preserved. Julie’s father Ted, was an early member of the City Council. Julie retired from the Postal
Service last August after more than 31 years of service. Julie and husband Matt live almost directly across the street, on San
Dimas Avenue, from where she grew up. Julie will be a valuable member of the Board of Directors.
Gracelyn Goodman has served on the Historical Society Board the past year as the San Dimas High School student member.
Gracie, as we call her, has been very active, serving on committees and coordinating student volunteers with society needs.
She will graduate this Spring from San Dimas and plans on attending Cal Poly Pomona. We are very proud of her and extremely excited that she has agreed to remain on the board. She is a very family devoted, civic minded young lady with enormous potential. With her election, the average board member age is lowered by 12.5 years. She and other members of her
generation are the future of the Historical Society.
Allen Chen and his wife Lonna have an interesting story. Allen was born in Taiwan and immigrated to the USA when he was
12 years old. His family moved about Southern California finally ending up in the San Gabriel Valley. He attended Cal Poly
Pomona, majoring in International Business & Marketing. Allen took off a few quarters from school and lived and worked in
Alaska. That’s where he met his future wife Lonna. After they married they lived in Pomona before buying their dream house in
San Dimas near downtown. They are fond of unique and historic homes, that’s why they purchased their 100 plus year old
home. Allen said, “we love anything old with history behind it, and that is probably why we joined the Historical Society.” We’re
very pleased that Allen and Lonna chose to live in San Dimas and that they want to preserve its history.

Please return
the enclosed
ballot by mail no later than
Thursday May 4, 2017

2017 Up Coming Events
May - Historical Society Board of Directors elections &
Board member renewals
May 11 - Historical Society Spring Dinner & Awards
June 4 - Historical Society Annual Ice Cream Social
August 5 - San Dimas 57th Birthday Celebration and BBQ
August 19 - Vintage Flea Market
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San Dimas Historical Society
Vintage Flea Market - August 19, 2017
We are excited to announce a new event for the Historical
Society. The Vintage Flea Market is a free public
event. Bring the kids and be prepared to answer
the question, “gosh mom, what’s that”? The
items will be unique and one of a kind, similar to
the ones sold in the Gift Shop at the
Walker House. All the proceeds of the
sale will benefit the Historical Society
and any donations would be welcome.
The Vintage Flea Market will be on
Saturday, August 19th. The time and
location will be announced at a later
date.
So please mark your calendars and join us for this special
event. Why not make a day of it and continue your day at our
newly renovated downtown area and shops?
Contact: Kay Glinternick, kaysgarden@verizon.net
(909) 599-6401, (909) 706-7226 cell

SPRING DINNER - May 11th
San Dimas Historical Society
San Dimas Canyon Club House
2100 Terrebonne Ave. San Dimas, CA 91773

Members Dinner- $30 / Non-Members $35
Reservations must be received by May 4, 2017

SOCIAL: 6:00 p.m. - DINNER: 6:30 p.m.
LIMITED SEATING - There will be no tickets available at the door.

Invitations will be mailed separately
SPEAKER: Paul Spitzzeri
The murder of John Rains
BUFFET DINNER:
Seasonal Fresh Fruit Salad, Garden Salad with
Assorted Dressings and Toppings, Pasta Salad, Warm Rolls with
Butter, Chef’s Selection of Seasonal Vegetables,
Rice Pilaf, Rosemary New Potatoes, Vegan Pasta with Vegan
Sauce, Chicken Piccatta with White Wine Lemon Caper Sauce, Tri
Tip of Beef at Carving Station
DESSERT: Chef’s Selection

There would be NO Historical
Society if there were
NO Volunteers
By Kay Hoveland
The unselfish interest and time by some key
people in San Dimas makes it possible for the
preservation of this town’s history.
Kay Hoveland
In the last calendar year more than 2180 volunteer hours were dedicated to performing the many jobs required to
be one of premier Historical Societies in Southern California! The
museum needs docents to share the history of the Walker House
and the town of San Dimas with the visitors. Old newspapers need
to be scanned into the computer to be preserved before the paper
they are printed on disintegrates! Old pictures are cataloged and
scanned for the record and to be printed for use by individuals and
even businesses to display. Donations of old items need to be
cataloged, recorded on film for the computer, labeled and stored to
insure their preservation and display. Data entry for the “Past Perfect” computer program to record and track all items is ongoing.
The Gift Shop requires a sales person as well as organization for
the wonderful donations. The proceeds from sales make the
purchase of office and
museum supplies possible. The production and
distribution of the
quarterly newsletter
takes a group effort, as
well as the semi annual
dinner meetings and
other “member” events.
We are very fortunate
to have a technically
Ann Vackrinos
savvy lady who keeps us in
front of the world with Facebook and a clever, informative website!
Ann Vackrinos is usually in the office every Tuesday and Thursday
from 1 to 4 pm. She checks email, prepares posts for Facebook
and keeps our web page relevant and current. Ann helps with
museum displays and also does research in answer to questions
received. The Historical Society preserves history and presents it
in the most technically current form!
Thanks Ann!!

Thank You Valued Patron

By Dave Harbin

Members that have made donations of $1000 or more to the Patron Program are: (listed in order of participation)
San Dimas Community Hospital, Ralph and Peggy Thomas, Paul and Willa McClure, Tom and Sue Nuss,
Ryan Teague, Jean Johnstone Rimpau, Curt and Glenda Morris, Jeff and Terry Templeman, Sharon Long, Bill and Joyce Emerson,
Winifred Rouse Willis, Bob and Connie Brown, Joe Vaniman, Matt and Julie Draayom,
Mark and Linda Nelson, Don and Margie Green.
Their generous gifts allow the society to purchase specially needed items to enhance our ability to save and share our history that
otherwise would be unavailable due to limited funding.
To find out how you too can become a patron call the office at (909) 592-1190. Your donation is tax deducible.
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